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' investiga tier: fcica] >nd con-
in, the g 1 c p1 il Lon t bilisj
61 1 ' ' ' ory of las tid ty 3e bei mine . ! . n title
t occ . ' as 3ir r« alt of the pp3 3
Ir o 3er to limit Lb scope : '•• 1 number of vr-ri': b: 5 in-
volved , the i il c blc quanta '.. s 3 was
pre-" ' in a co it .of the Ing device by
tions in bh slop parallel bo ' ' axis of the hoi I :
cylinder resulting froi : ' ; : o 'lied fore < stem,
c"'."
: analyl ! " ] :. stigatic ' oued t\ b con; ' r-uctlc
a po b! fore -. ring device that depends Dry}
elastic c be produce ' \ i able strain was impr si
when the strain measurement was performed with an ele '. ]
resistance strain ga£
,
It is reco.mmer /; ed that further inve bigation be con-
ducted in the area of other changes in the geometry of the
hollow-cylinder, a -nesns of magnifying the changes in geometry
and a means of remotely detecting very small displacements.
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The purpose of this ' ' s to i \ bically de ;
a por : k ] ha would bhe on a he"! lc
cylinder acting ss a be or':.
Th< p ''-• i I ;u] apolj Li fcl as used j ' v< h
'
Lgn pment v/as the design of a device thai
det " he load on the axle of £ : aircr
as 5 ! ' on the ground
.
A cargo ' '" i\ a will be utili: 5 on i roul
on which there ar< several stops. At each stop bhe pla
loads, ?nd unloads cargo, shifts cargo, and possibly re
fuels or ehift c: fuel. All these operations cause the
weight and cent-re of gravity to vary frc bl Lr . lues
when the plane 3 In the light condition. The value of
weight and the location of the center of gravity are of
vital importance to the pilot; of the plane since they
help to deternii the take-off run required, the lift-off
speed required, and the in-flight controllability e
stability.
The portable device Id : i
cockpit pre ' * the fore : 3ch i
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airc] f . A. sirap] ' tl Lve him the In-
fer '
, an lee trical ci] ' »uld be de ' id to
combi i s ' { : frorr bb e :] ;s in b way
- sraft weight ' iter of gra L ty would be
i pr .
'
" d = '. Lni] i •
cen c f g
:
...
at is to hav a cr : rma . ca] : " : te








-.-.; :• c. r
; the e aire] rt, \ he i b thod is v
rror and carelessness,
desire for the device to "bo oortable was moti\ ;ited
by two ide :, The first was tl company go ''







: . 5i? vcraft not engage 3 in
lti-s1 p cargo hauli: g. ie second rea* :>r was so
tl er of the device would not require specifically
trained ie! bo install and remove the devices,




H ruotj bj for selecting tl o a: re: 'a ft as e
"vehicle" of 3 ' d relop f L t of
cc.: : La! Lea in o'c taining a pc




cf the for rid d j L: ! in i . the
hollo:: cylinder and d d rice ' sure its'
loading. Ho tl y otb p uses to which
such a device could be p] ~ a cou] of
pip md a s; : m cf the ble devices, \ '-'
stations could be cm; '.eh!;' s< Lned
Such weighi] ; stations i ild allow op of con-
ventional hips, ntainer ships, and roll-on^ roll-off
c£i\ ) shi; to asc rtain c rgo loads reg irdle of tl




Examination of ho! 1 ' rs sup concent t
loads, such as sircrafl led that
s tru 3 fcm - 3 Ddels a . : ' model! on ' I 3
i
i
. hollow cyl ' -.
"
ac tin .' beam wi bh s
bral id 3 Id-span, 3 3 end 1 ' bh
eoncentr ted 3 " mid- and as a c 13 I
with a concent: J load at th id. In some c^oc^
the eoncentr bed load rep] ted the i-ght of the air-
Pt ias it was f . Ltted do\:i\ bhe strut, in some cases
the concentrated load represented bhe gj id n ictj >n trs
mitted tl ;' '' heels. In any event, a model in-
volving £ co bra ted load and some sort of ! ; co " 3
be de i 3 for any system of c" 'go ircraft landing
gear arr bs, c -, for any portable weighing st bicn
that might bo proposed.
Since the objective was to design a portable device, it
was decided to measure some deformation that would occur
In the hollow cylinder. To this end the simple beam
wa 3 analyzed in 3n attempt bo discover a reli Lon
be tw . \ . the cc . J ' '\ 3 and a d<
ecu* ! d ted . P3 1 its'

























(a) S3 3 (b) Shear Die (c) Moment Din-;
A section, A-B, of the beam was Isolated, The mon mt on
tl /. end of the section was determin 3 be 1 •
lA. - F /» (1)
and on the B end of the- section it w
Ms* =~i1 (« + 'l). (2)
The- sign convention used in equ* '* >ns (1) and (2) wa
that moments were considered positive when acting clock-
wise on the end of a section.
The moments on the ends of section A-B can also be do.




1.- See Appendix I. for equa ti level 'Tot b T
i a the slope of tl " : Lc curv : : ;
measi J clockwi " ;hord cc
the segment of I
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SubstitutJ of (1) bv. 3 (2) into (3)
(h) y:? :lied equ bion .' ) nd (6). Solving tb 3 itter
two eq tj ons
,
fa - *|L(2tv+r») (5)
(6)
to eliminsl ;he di nsion "a", led to a relatj for h\
eq "' a (7), in terms of the clastic curv
(?)
Similiar anal^ Ls of a cantilevered boam yield* 3
equ tion (8). Note that in both equations (7) , 3)
that the : gnit le of the concentrated load has t found
to bo proportiona] to the algebraic sum of the slope of
the elastic curves at the end cf the sections.
e- "fofc^i) (p>
The constants of porportionali ty are functions of the
material of the structural member end the distance
separating the ends of thi i bitrary section A-3, It
should also be noted that equations (7) and (5) are
subject to the sai ." ' bhe Mander
bion
;
prj . ' ' ' there can be no d
3





'eafter, bhe proportional * y constant will be called C,
,
a: d equation (9) ceprej all relatio of concentrated
load and elastic ci slope.
f = c, (t* + t«) (9)
With equation (9) in mind, the next stop was to devise
some way of de t' . : Lg the ilope of the • 1 f
r
'.' he load that cai the slope could bo de-
veloped «
At this point it was assumed that simple beam theo3
would apply to the hollo'? cylinder. The Manderla-
Winkler equations required ths fc c tsideration be gii -
only to a section with constant shear which confined
any section such as A-B of Figure I, to an unloads
portion of the cylinder. Additionally, by suitably
limiting the distance, "%" , between ends cf the segment
under consideration and calling upon St. Venant's
Principle
;
* it was possible to stay out of a region of
complex local deformations. Eased on the foregoing it
was reasonable to assmue that a segment of hollow
cylinder could be re lee ted that deformed elastically as
a simple lean; that plane sections : Lned p] and
that the radius of the cylinder i " ;d constant,
1, See A i x II.

i;
It was decided to i - the Lbllitj of
some sort of ai ' sndicular to a
se of the cyl: ' "whicl would have its' tip de~
flee ; 3 as bl " ' 3 M i c ?. ed . This
1 ution Id cause a strain in another ber which
c . Id in turn be . jasured by co iiall; * Lable strain
Thi: cc i :epi I for holding the p pendicu]
i p . Ion with some sort of sj " ; 3 5 in with-
•
e of the device and anchoi ' one end of t]
i, or straj 3 ber, to the case.
ms be 7 ' supp< Luting bh€ - brain • should be very
xible co d to the upright. Therefore, several
tyj " of thin curved bars were examined, Flexibilii
3 sired sc that the tip deflection of the arm \ \
th< slo of the e?r.<stic curve of the hollo-; cylinder
w< Id not he unduly distorted by resistance to deflection
of the free end of the strained member.
The first thin curved bar examined was in the form of
a e \ alf circle shown in Figure II wl P is a
force exerted on end due to bhe d : . fcion : .
the tip of tb held pe 53 bo the cyli
surf ' • • • ' - " "
: III, a n
1a ti i V "!
. iepic ted






h Ci 1 Curved
M= P*







After substituting equations (10) and (11) Into (12)
(13) the displace] entj : . w ; 'd tl ceni • • of cur •, S-?.





Then, since the curved bar is thin, a linear bending
str( 33 itril it ion was aj - -• across " t' which has a
maximum value at 9-^/%. In addii Lon to the stre* i 6 • to
bending, making s free-body di of bhe half Frot
B -%fz to the fr a fore ;qual
" 1 t< • ' f\?, ,






- the ne ' ' : : i bed f j s in c Ion for
the loading depict 3 Li Equations (16) and (17)
;
'• 2nd, or, c< i.on; therefore,
a sin •
'
rela ti l of s tre and s bi : in was u til ized
to relate the : in the bop and bottom f" . to th
s tr a ins in th o s e f i be r s
.
<T = E6 . (18)
6=4 [-£ + -£*£] mm*w E. j, /l TTTJ ( 19J
C a l[j flgtl
CgeTTow £ L /» er J
And then by subtracting (20) from (19) the result wa
equa tion (21)
.
(- ~ f- — £ =s EM. r?-n
This was readily solved for PR/EI and related to the free
end deflections of the half ring, Similiar analysis was
;
.'
1 ?. of the quart and thre irter ping! si ; in
Figure III and the n suits are indicated t Ion [22)







,L CURVED :. RS





_ J.4 c> ?: r. 1 £
- i CI r?Ct £
_ 2. CI p-i &/ «- , *
(23)
The r :1 step undertaken was to relate the tip deflec-
tion of th ight bo th: d< " bion of the free end of
the various partial-circle curved bars and in burn rela
the slope of the elastic curve of the hollow cylinder to the
strain in the c . As t! 3 slope chs \ I tip of
upright would >et. As mi] small La tions,
this d stion of the \ * .'--.'. squation (2I4.)
' re h ' ' b) '• ht«
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Howe . . } the upright bip r . ! bl : .' ' fc ir.
3isplaceme f th iiue jylind \ i
:
red; " by j inl . Jisplace: ', r :/ i 3 . i . • fro; th
bip beini ' "' cantilever by the curv
Ir id ".-''." i , ' to right and tl curved bar
i : t, ! ' ' ' bic of the pright, $p , equals
the cl " 3 , 6i; of tb. 3 ; J ; "-..'',--, P,
.
.
3 . bai : i 3 . i . qi * !
inl ctive displ; E" the pright tip.
o
e
<. - 5.. ,: J,r- S/*» (26]
r
' / ' ' ' .. ) \" 3F ': 3 Bd ..' . P and q 1 t e 3 to ; t : fi . c
expre 3 Ij ben s of displacement, acting on bhe free
cf a cantile rer. This led to . . ssion, equation (28),
for' inl Lve 5 lai it in terms of curved-bar free end
displai lent. In equation (28), and .hereafter, the sub-
script u refers tc the upright, subscript r refers bo bl
curved bar,
$ ^ JL . JL . fejx . S (26)
B; sul bitution of eqi bion (28) into (27) an e: sion for





ht - [ 3dh> v.:/.: I
Equa fcion (29) 1 ' : . >dif: . ' ?ci ion (2 2)




( 3 D )
«
L th 3 fiv *.-,.• J
(30)
The sloj ws itl "' b - '. '. ' ' : of
bi <A bo t bora fib< r strains, c of
1 li ty, which I called Ca , It ,, func | : f
•
i geoi : . . ma teria] of the co di th
:
i io?. 4 Equ bion (30 ) could thus 1 re-
wr5 t en as:
r « q e . (3D
I .
- t re J a ti on ha 3 b ^ ] < . 3 I ? en the
concentrated loading on the hollo:: cylinder z.rA the
strain in the fibers of a flexural member, it viat de-
sired to select s pari Lcular typ of cur 1 ed b rj
either i\ form of a on ' Lf c* or a bhree
qu arte] circle. Th 5 idea oi ' 3 i as d :
carded , bee the loca bj on o f bb.e oc m of
i
'





- i d 1 '

s tr * ' 3iff« rs " . L '.. hec bi< ! ] pep-
In ' 3s, for a ' i hollow cylinder





ild result In the mo si
L tivi is to saj ' '
:





. s I ; tra 3 (
'
! c c rp]ishedby


















nrrrnri >.>-,'/ . rr, frrfu.
1 • (b) Circli
'arc IV.
Gee . Lea] As sui Lp bion for Eva] ua tj ng Cp
i^oi-n. equations (30) and (23) ana based on Figure IV,









Since the ' , should be stiffer than the ring,
i t wa so lud ed ' re la tion I» fJr wou! 2
greater than one, This ' : second terms in
bhe d noma : '' num ! i of ; ' . ~ term in bra eke ts
in equation (33) to be n fleeted.. Consequently,
- •
.' (33) simplified to the valuej
(3h)
>d o squatioj (3'-!-) s curved bar was chosen that d
scribed one-half a circle as bhe strained member of bl
load me a suri rig d svice „
In order to combine algebraically, in cc • ' re-
lation for signs, the variou i strain gages \
located on the curved bars at the two sections,A and B,
in a Wheatstone Bridge c5ree ! <" Figure V. depict a
schematic model of the device and its' relative
orientation. The arrows indies be the direction that
the upright tips move when the slope of the elastic
curve is positive, The sign convention employed for
the strain remains positive fo.: j ] : bh change re l" ' ' e








Schematic Mod ] Of Device Ai nt
Showing Strain
" on equations (9). (21), and iV), the de i] 3
The L bion of equation (35) was obtained by locating
th brain gages in arms of the Wheatstone Bridge ss







The br idge oml ' ass hoi rn in
-a tion (3'- ; ) .
e^ ^ [e«a - c.-..- + a fir - £**] (3
A check to c1 • nine * of proper signs
- tl 3t If tl :: ' i Ir ^r ^and cc ion
in
€,-:;. tb indj . d Ln at the A section wo ild be
ncr: bive , This was correct since the * : lov
required at A to produce the afor : * d state of
Strain would have to be to the left, referring to
Figure V,. That tip t could only result from
negative elastic .curve slope.

A portable load r jsurin '" con bually
foritiulal t3 who >s general scl smatic ar: ; ~ mt has been
',, The funeti "' relation of 1c
to s tra \ is
'












Analyzi mple loading situation that the cc
ci " ; ! •**. "••-:- coi'lc1 be employed in re-
vealed that the concept contains conflicting cc .
If the device w« re to be constructed to fit inside a
hollow cylinder of vj
;
cted dimensions, the moment of
inertia of the curved bar mber would have to exceed
that of the upright by a very high value, This could
be partially alleviated by selecting & material for the
'ved bar that hod a Youngs' Modulus that was only a
fraction of the modulus of the upright. He r, any
variation of modulus does not help the situation that
the flexibility of the curved bar should only be one
hundreth tl • b of the upright, which is the reverse of
one of the principle assumptions underlying the con-
c ep t . By a s s . Lng the flex i b i 1 i ties were e qu a 1 , tl
concept then required that the height of the devices
upright be about ten times the radius of the thin
curved bar. This would have dictated a curved bar of
thickness appr ' bely jqua] to five hundredths of an
inch, which i ' [practically tiny; or, th ' ht
would have to be c~' such lei h bha t '1 ^ ' : Lc would
no longer fi ' low cylj of the size mo: !
likely to 1




The concept of cc • portable load
measuring device based . ] bion of ~ 'c cui
s! : and " 3 ;ed strain is ' practi ] due to th n
constraints on the device
v
o : bry,
Such o port ib] i device would be of real \ •]' 3,
it is recommended that further stud; be made on tl
concept. / careful experimenta] analysis of the de
formation!3 of r hollow cylindei acting as a t wit)
varyj
,







Msnderl a -Winkier Equa bions
The Kanderla-Wink] '
- deri"\ ed b;
ins of the it area the rems, Assu le that a
tion of a be; i M/EI curve as sb -.:., In Figure I,
and an elastic cu] as shown in Figure IT. Utilizing
the Se sond ' t Area Theorem, which bhat the
deflection of )j it 2 i eq a] bo the ?•'/ E urve
' weei points 3 and 2 about c n axis through point 1,









| J— j, S"|
Figure A -I
M/EI Cu
% - "Sty ~ hi
Figure A-II
Elastic Curve
a s s urn ing small s ] o ;; e (A - 1
)
assuming small slop (A-2)




fro h-.--' ' . ' .
*£[** +W*] fA " 3)
Substituting equ« ;ion£ (A~3) and {.,-';} into (A-l)
and (A-2) abd re-arranging









The Manderla-Win . 1 !qu« 3 s utilize the follow^ ig
sign convention; slopes are positive when measured
clockwise with reference to the chord connecting points
1 and ?, and moments ere positive when clockwise on the
end of the member. These ^ \ a tion a: . also valid c.
if there err qo di ontinuii Les in the
,
I cu ?\ with-




Sain fc Venan :: ' "' ' ic ' p] e-^ -
In both Ddeling and design, St. Venants 1 principle
has been called upon. The principle states that: "If bl
loading or. a small part of the boundrj of an elastic
: : ira is id by a d3 srent loading, which is
equivalent bo the original loading, then
the stress distribution in the system will be sen Lbly
changed cnlj in the neighborhood of the c'v ; the
stre !8£ at a distance from the dist irl ice equal to the
si ':. of the disturbance itself will be changed bv a fc;
pe 'cent only." 2. st. Venants 1 principle is not a ma th-
ematical theorem or a lav; of nature, but is based on
commor ien \ and a large collection of mathematical :
experimental results that bear out the principle.
An example of mathematical support of St. Venants'
principle can be found in a study made of the stress dis-
tribution in s simply supported beam with a concentrated
1. First stated in St. Venants 1 memoir o ' nn
published in "Mem. S etran
v 01 . J. '.! , 1 e ; <
.




rfhicl was pr \ J by T.V. ' \ m and F, Seewald . 1
karraan arrived at a stress function which gives
stress distribution in a beam when the bei ' snt
di : c >nsi : ; of a very narrow rectangle, as shown















A ' 5ss function ( <fi ) is a function of x, y that
is introduced to solve the equations of equilibrium and
cot;,: bibility and to satisfy the boundary conditions.
y
The stress function that Karman developed from con
sideration of - A-III was:


















5 tic 5 : p, 102 LC
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Seewald utili I Ks ms' * : i to solve
for the stre t - \ \' ic ;ed to a con-
centrated load. He did this 1 Lng that the bend-
ing 3nt diagrarii result: ny loading • Id be
broker up into small elei ; l1 i that r, Id •. )roach the
rectangle used b; s i in develop!] . e iu tion (A-10),
Seewald then integrated over the length of the beam to
obtain a - stre s fi ic tion a ipropriate to the simple beam
with a concentre ' load, r then divided the stre
iritc t re- parts^ th€ first part was calculated by
application of the elei i1 iry beam formula, and the
t; ecoiiC part was termed CT% and represented by .0{yt.) where
A is a nui ical factor that d ids on positj i ,























S '-'' ' Id

The str is th local s sses arising
near the point of lo tion which is supe] osed on
the' stress calci i i ' ?n I en for ula . It
is evident that in the Ltion, in terms of
.
;
] bility of sj the or; for determinin bh
stress distribution, bhe local effect of the los 3 is
i lj *' . at distance greater than about 1.25 tii





The str '' bribution end deflections of curved
bars, cannot, in general, be analyzed using the theorie
that are applicable to initially straight elastic members
There are two approaches that can be I " i; the first is
to re ;ard '. 1 ; as "thin", and the second is. to re-
rd i b as " bh Lck, "
A bar in which the thickness, t, is 10 percent or
! s of the radius of curvature, R, is considered thin.
In such a bar consider a small element, ds, that is the
s order of magnitude as the thickness. The en
d
sections of ds arc not parallel to each other and
since they are perpendicular to the curved center line
they form an angle. However, this angle is of the sane
order of magnitude as t/R and can be neglected with
the consequence the t the ends are considered parallel,
The inner and outer fibers of the element ds are also '
of different lengths, but once again this dif ice
is neglected since the included angle between the end
sections and the ; ill t/R relation result i : "i 1
percentage difj ice in fiber lengt!
i s tha t the 5 ds is resarded
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s tr i ight , and s 1 s igh t 1 = ' L
i
lied. To be
Fie , t .'•• - i . " fiber p ' the center
of gravity, the be Ij sti .. distribution is linear,
the stre: Is given \ equation (1) ' • y is the
distance from the neutral axis to the point under con-
sid ti( rid bion is determi led by
eq
"'' (A-12) viher c I the cl s in angle that
occurs in trie angle be : end sections ds apari
?n the s€ 3nt ds is stressed.
0" (A- 11)
M = EI Is 12)
As an c le, consider a cantilevered bar of
arl ! , (but t/R-.l), curvature in one olane with a




By selecting ' ' " ; i sc that the lii
of action of P is a^ the i Ls, the moment at
arbitrary point can bo found by simply isolating the
free end from the arbitrary ooint outward and multi-
plying F time; I '" - d 5 c- I nc b line of force action is
from the point. In the e le shown in Fit \-V,
F--F.:: and the st ' I '-lately det Lned using
equa tic ( .• 12)
.
In determining the displacement of the fre
le intuitive i . . >ning i ": cessary. In Figure
the s« ' ds is allowed to deform according to t\ i
moments exerted on it; however, the remainder oF the 1 3]
is 8£ i d to remain undeformed. This me< if tha the
section of bar form A to B is uneffected and that th
section from E to C rotates as a riged body bhrougl
small angle which. causes angular deflection d&
,
dis-
placement d$» .alone the line of load action and dis-
placement dS-^ in a direction perpendicular to the line
of load action. In order to determine the total de-
flection e f the free end one then merely ' the rum
of all the small de flee Fc:i" caused by allowing :
s mts to f] - : by then e] . froi A to C,
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from e ;ion (2) ;
J<f EI d5






which after substituting (3) into (ij.) a nd (5), £
integrating th< eq ' for ' ••: snt of the fr
.
end bee ome :
(A-16)
7' / p T l '"J
(A-l?)
(A-l8)
In casef; when the curvature o£ the bar i3 sharp,
t/R is grept-r than 10 percent, ' several of the factors
that were neglected in the examination of thin bars cap.
no longer be -neglected . The principle factor that c n no
longer be ig.eo.red is the difference in length of the
inner and outer fibers. The percentage difference has
become significant, and this h; tie ; kes assuming £
linear distribution cf c..; '- " . ina(
.
"
. deformed, the ' m bion of the
fiber: is directly proportional to ,th ; '
f $ heps ft*or *'•->-. nfiu 1,Ti s1 S'! 1 1 !
strain is d ! per unit len h, or . " ; '
s tra
J






" due t ! : 1« bh of 1
fibers. ' bha ui thin * range
(C-- £ t ; terial, ' is not
lineai iy 3is tribi
Severs] ai rocl ha\ t inade in analyzing bhe
i tic - thick c- 'ved bars, which includ
bl ! " :. -lon^ ' least work si lutii is,' * and 1.
solutions, ' ie hyperbolic, or tinkler- ach, solutio .
have been b bt ba igential st distribu-
tion based on the' simple beam formula by mear . ." a
constant. 1 * ' reli ;ion applies onij to the outei
surface fibers and has been presented in bs les
for various c: sections and b/H ratios of bars th
ere- subjected to bending only.
1, Timoshenko, S. r-r, 5 Goodier, J, T!« Theory of
Elasticity
, p.61-6£ and p. 73-78




3. Seely, F.B, and £ tith, J.O. Advi . tics of
>s "1 ' "• • ',
-- f ' •
i.
.
' bals , edited b:
' O '" -n £ "JO

-~>7
. Lon for use " i ; ' i .' bier is
:





and M is the applied mome £ >nd is sitive when de«
•''ur of ci:"-' bure, C is the distance froir
the ce ti '' axis to th fi arest tl - center of
curvature, A is the cross secti . I srea. I R is the
radius of curvature i ired to bhe cenfcroid axis, ar
Z is defi . 3 by equation (A-21).
if JL. f Jn (A-21)
In equation (A-21) y is r su d foi bhe centroida]
axis -IP is positive when measured ax^/ay from the center
o f c urv a
t
\ ir e of the bar.
If in addition to ' 3 bending moment M, bhere is an
axial load that passes through the centroid of the cro
sectional error; the coi :tion factor K is j
assun 3 to ap '
;
bo the bai ;ntial stress due to axia]
load. The equation for bhe st s ?.i an outer '" ; er
under suss a loading bhen be s:
oUh = Kt# - 4s]
'

P Is baV; n bs bhe axis! load, PI oela Lc Lys3
bha fc the i ' . . Lned using
k-22) is quite c1oj?,~'
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In order to find out ul 1 sizi factors
i ; nvol"* i 3 e n axle r : ' ze . i : ' - \i isumed then
analyzed to det ' h a losdin in t in tern
of strain ; 3. 3 ' ' ' hat the
devi would be put inside the hollow cylii 1 ;
but,, for 1 pu ios c-r the sample problem cu "ved 1 r
din .
, upright dimensions, and etc., were chose i
on the :. ' ' : ' app] ' ite size limits
dimei sion ths t would actually fit in " ' the a isurr












Mas e (W^Xl") ~ 400,000 u.-)b.







A. T 3££T (A -26)
inS *=h j ti/t =10 , £\, = £r ;
^ = C* 6 tf (A-29)
i minimum discernible \ \\ of £
>7 5 jytfstr in
T





7/ /A^r (A- 30)
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